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Did you know that the word February comes from 
the Latin word februa, which means “to cleanse.” 
The month was named after the Roman Februalia, 
which was a month-long festival of purification and 
atonement that took place this time of year.  

February may be a short month but it is not short 
on holidays. On February 2nd, Groundhogs Day, 
we will find out whether winter will last six more 
weeks or call it quits early. February 14th we       
celebrate Valentine’s Day.  This year we will be 
hosting a Valentine’s Happy Hour in the          
Community Room.  On February 22nd, we honor 
the achievements of our leaders, past and present, 
with Presidents’ Day.   

February is Black History Month. This year’s 
theme of Black History Month is Black Resistance. 
Please see the insert in this newsletter for more   
information.  

We are also launching our Virtual Wellness pro-
gram on Mondays . We will be covering many    
different topics so please be on the lookout for   
flyers and announcements about new programs   
offered. 

We will be arranging for the Bivalent COVID 
booster clinic this with the Health Department this 
month. Please sign up in Joni’s office. Details to 
follow. 

Finally, Master Gardeners of Rutgers University 
will be coming to The Wesleyan twice per month 
starting in February. For more information, please 
see the flyer inside the newsletter. 

My wish for all of you this month is to stay safe 
and  healthy (not just physically but emotionally as 
well). I encourage you to join in at least one of our 
activities this month. There is something for       
everyone this month at The Wesleyan. 

Teresa’s Chat                 February 2023 

https://www.dictionary.com/browse/valentine-s-day/#editors-notes-section-0


 

Administrator’s Corner  

Hello Wesleyan Residents, 
 

Thank you all for the beautiful cards and flowers 
on my Birthday. Wesleyan Arms residents are some 

of the most loving caring people I know. 
 

Happy Valentines Day!  
 

Thank you, 
Nichele Bervine 

Housing Administrator 

 

 

NEW RESIDENT SPOTLIGHT 

We are bringing back New Resident Spotlight for our monthly newsletter 
starting next month. If you are a new resident at The Wesleyan (moved in 
less than two years ago) and are interested in being interviewed for the     
column, please contact Teresa. It’s a great way to introduce yourself to your 
neighbors. 



A Message from the Wellness Nurse    
Happy Valentines’ Day !! February brings with it the American Heart Health Month. 
Heart month is to raise awareness and to educate the public about heart disease and 
stroke. We have included in this month’s bulletin, information regarding heart 
health. Please take the time to look at the information supplied in this month’s      
bulletin. As always, feel free to stop by the nurse’s office on Mondays and Tuesday 
from 9am-2pm. We are looking forward to bringing many programs on  different  
aspects of healthy living and wellness in the coming months. Thank you for           
allowing me to participate in your care . Joni Burkimsher R. N  

Congregate Services:  If you need assistance with cleaning, grocery shopping, 
and other errands, there is help available to you through the Congregate Housing       
Program (CHSP).  The CHSP program aims to help you remain independent in 
your apartment by providing assistance with daily tasks such as cleaning, shopping,  
laundry, linen change, meal prep, and other tasks. 

Cost for CHSP services is based on your income. The State of New Jersey          
provides a subsidy to reduce your cost for services.  Please call Teresa, Social    
Service Coordinator if you would like to request services or if you would like more          
information.  

A Message from the Foundation 

Regardless of amount, monthly contributions sustain UMC’s mission while giving 
donors a manageable way to make a difference. If you prefer to make your dona-
tions by check, we can supply you with prepaid envelopes to save you a stamp and 
make supporting seniors even easier. If you prefer to give online, our secure online 
donation page, umcommunities.org/foundation/donate offers a checkbox to make 
your donation recur monthly. For assistance, please contact a member of the UMC 
Foundation team at 732-922-9800 or email foundation@umcommunities.org  

mailto:foundation@umcommunities.org


Around The Wesleyan 

On Friday, January 20th, we celebrated Nichele’s birthday at Coffee Hour.  

Thank you to the residents who partici-
pated in our linen and blanket drive in 
January. We were able to collect two 
large bags of linens and blankets to Pick 
Your Paw Animal Rescue. It’s a great 
feeling to know we were able to help a 
wonderful organization. 

 

 



IMPORTANT  BUILDING NEWS 

  MAINTAINENCE NEWS  
We have noticed that residents are not   
separating garbage properly. Regular trash 
and recycling are being mixed together. 
PLEASE be mindful when disposing trash.  

The LARGE RED DUMPSTER is for 
TRASH ONLY.  

The SMALL RED DUMPSTER is for  
RECYCLING ONLY. Items that can be 
placed in the small red recycling dumpster 
include: Glass, Tin, Aluminum, Plastic, 
Cardboard, Mixed Paper, Newspapers and 
Magazines. NO FOOD WASTE! 

We have placed blue recycling 
stickers on the recycle bin for easier 
identification 

 

 

THE HEAT IS NOW ON IN THE 
HALLWAYS. PLEASE DO NOT OPEN 
THE WINDOWS IN THE HALLWAYS. 

 

 

Please return shopping carts to the 
first floor when you are done using 
them. The carts are not to be kept 
in your apartments or on the floors. 
 

Weekend Reminder– Jimmy is on 
duty Mon-Fri 8:30am-5:00pm.     
Evenings, weekends and holidays are 
reserved for emergencies only: 
plumbing, fire and water related. 

TEMPORARY CHANGE IN TERESA’S 
SCHEDULE-Teresa will no longer be at The 
Wesleyan on Fridays. She will be working   
remotely from 8am-12noon. If you need to 
reach her on Fridays, please call her at        
732-784-8755.  

Rent Recertification Tips: 
In January, you should have  received 
an award letter from Social Security 
advising you of the amount you will 
receive in  2023.   
This letter is very important and is to 
be submitted at the time of your rent 
recertification. Please provide the      
office with your reward letter and we 
will make a copy, put it into your file, 

 Please remember to keep track of your 
mileage to your doctor’s appointment’s on 
a mileage sheet.  (If you need one contact 
the office). 

 Because of the new social security increase 
for, 2023, please prepare yourselves that 
your rent will most likely increase because 
of the additional income awarded by social 
security. 

 Keep your records organized! 
  If you need assistance obtaining a letter 

from Social Security, please see Teresa.  
 You will need 6 months worth of  bank 

statements and money markets 

 



IMPORTANT  BUILDING NEWS 

United Methodist Communities is looking to start a partnership with the Vet As-
sist Program. The Vet Assist Program is in-home care for Veterans or their surviv-
ing spouses with no out-of-pocket costs. 
Are you a Veteran or a Surviving Spouse of a Veteran? 

Did you or your spouse serve during one of the VA defined war periods below? 

 

- World War II : December 7, 1941-December 31, 1946 

- Korean Conflict: June 27, 1950-January 31, 1955 

- Vietnam Era: August 5, 1964-Nov 7, 1975, Veterans who served February 28, 
1961-August 5, 1964, must have serve “in country” (Vietnam)      
- Persian Gulf War: August 2, 1990-date to be prescribed by Presidential Procla-
mation or law. Must have served active duty for two years or the full period of 
which the veteran was called for active duty. 
If so, you may qualify for the Vet Assist Program. Please see Teresa for more                  
information regarding this program. 

 

FARMERS MARKET UPDATE 

EFFECTIVE THIS MONTH, FARMERS MARKET WILL BE SET UP IN THE    
COMMUNITY ROOM.  The produce will be displayed and you will be able to select the 
produce you like. YOU MUST BRING YOUR OWN GROCERY BAGS.  

Details regarding procedure, date and time are to be determined.  

 

 



Arts and Leisure February 2023 

February BINGO  
Dates: February 2nd and 16th 

Community Room 

2:45-4:45 PM  
 

Exercise Class  
Every Thursday mornings 

Time: 10:30am 

Place: Community Room 

 

Bible Study with Carol  
Pastor Carol will be in the  Com-
munity Room every Wednesday at 
1:00pm for Bible Study.           
Light refreshments served. 

CHAIR YOGA WITH PAT 

Date: Tuesday Feb 7th and 21st 
Time: 3pm 

Place: Community Room.    

 

Monday Matinee-Oscar Nominated Movies 

Monday Feb 6– Guillermo del Toro’s         
Pinocchio-Oscar winning filmmaker reinvents 
the    story of a wooden puppet brought to life 
in this stunning stop motion musical tale.  
Nominations: Bast Animated Film 

Monday Feb. 13-Everything, Everywhere 
All at Once-A Chinese American laundromat  
owner fretting over a tax audit gets pulled into 
a violent multiverse clash in this sci-fi adven-
ture comedy by the filmmaking team of Dan-
iels. Nominations: Best picture, best directing 
(Daniel Kwan and Daniel Scheinert), best lead 
actress (Michelle Yeoh), best supporting actor 
(Ke Huy Quan), best supporting actress (Jamie 
Lee Curtis, Stephanie Hsu) 

 Monday Feb 20– The Banshees of Inisherin-

Colin Farrell, Brendan Gleeson, Kerry Condon 
and Barry Keoghan star in this dark comedy 
about the abrupt breakup of lifelong friends, 
sparking violence, suffering and self-
reflection.  Nominations: Best picture, best  
directing, best lead actor (Colin Farrell), best 
supporting actor (Brendan Gleeson, Barry 
Keoghan), best supporting actress (Kerry Con-
don), best original score (Carter Burwell), best 
original screenplay (Martin McDonagh) 

Monday Feb 27-To Leslie-Years after a lottery 
win, as a woman finds herself hitting rockbot-
tom and is forced to return to her West Texas 
hometown to confront her past. Nominations: 
Best Lead Actress: Andrea Riseborough   

 



 

 JOIN US FOR A VALENTINE’S DAY HAPPY HOUR 

We will have cheese, crackers, hor d’oeuvres, sweets, and 
mocktails. 
Date: Tuesday February14th 

Time: 4pm 

Place: Community Room 

 

Hope you will join us for fun games and activities. 
RSVP by February 10th—sign up sheet by Teresa’s office 



Wellness and Learning 

What to do if your iPad acts up 

Sometimes your iPad refuses to respond. Before you throw it through the window and 
run to the Apple store, there are a few troubleshooting things you can try. If your iPad 
goes dead on you, try these solutions: 
• Charge the battery. The problem could be a power issue, so the first thing to do is 
plug the cable into the power adapter, plug the adapter into a wall outlet, plug the other 
end of the cable into your iPad, and charge the battery. 
• Quit apps. Sometimes a misbehaving app is the issue, and closing some might help. 
To close an app, double-tap the Home button or swipe up from the bottom of the screen. 
Thumbnails of every open app appear. Now swipe up on any apps you would like to 
quit. 
• Restart the iPad. Rebooting can solve a multitude of ills. To restart your iPad, press 
the Top button (for iPads with a Home button) or the Top button and one of the Volume 
buttons (for iPads without a Home button) until a red slider appears, and drag the slider 
to the right to turn off your iPad. After a few moments, press the Top button to boot up 
the little guy again. 
Reset the iPad. If all else has failed, you can try to force a restart of your iPad. To do 
this for iPads with a Home button, press and hold the Top button and the Home button 
at the same time until the Apple logo appears onscreen. To do this for iPads without a 
Home button, quickly press and release the Volume Up button, quickly press and re-
lease the Volume Down button, and then press and hold the Top button until the Apple 
logo appears onscreen. (This reset doesn’t interfere with the data on your iPad.) 

REMINDER: ANDREW IS IN THE COMMUNITY ROOM EVERY 
WEDNESDAY FROM 10AM TO 3PM TO HELP YOU WITH ANY TECH 
ISSUES YOU MAY HAVE. 

 

Do you need transportation to medical appointments? Caregiver Volunteers of 
Central Jersey may be able to help you. Caregiver Volunteers provide free-

of-charge transportation to medical appointments for those who qualify. They 
will provide transportation to medial appointments within a 12 mile radius of 
your home between the hours of 9am –3pm. Two week notice is required. 
To see if you qualify, call 732-876-3900. Please see Teresa if you need assis-
tance in applying. 

TECH TIPS FROM ANDREW  



Wellness and Learning 



Wellness and Learning 

United Methodist Communities have partnered with CentraState Medical Center to bring 
to our residents more wellness programing in the form of a Virtual Senior Center. Our 
first program is Master Your Memory. This is a six week program held every Monday 
morning at 11am in the Community room. 

February schedule is as follows: 
Monday February 6 – A.M. Memory Technique -In this class, learn the two essential 
steps you’ll need to take before you can remember anything AND let’s put them to the test.  

Monday February 13- The Brain- Body Connection 

Discover more about the connection between the brain and the body and spirit. Learn how life-
style choices make a difference in memory and brain health. Get food tips to fuel your brain. 

Monday February 20-Lifestyle Factors that Affect Brain Health 

We aren't defined by our genes alone. Lifestyle factors like sleep, medical conditions, medica-
tions, stress and socialization all play a role in our ability to recall information. I have some 
great tips to help enhance your brain power by making small adjustments to your daily routine. 

Monday February 27-Processing Speed Did you know that processing speed training is 
one of the best ways to build connections in your brain? Thinking fast is great, but accuracy is 
important too! So, what can you do to think faster and more accurately? Let's talk about that in 
this video. 
 

Monday March 6-How to Keep Track of Your Stuff This class dives into specific 
memory strategies and tools to use for things we need to recall and do each day, but do not need 
to memorize. We'll also focus on ways to avoid having to ask ourselves "Where did I put that?" 

 

Monday March 13-Remembering What We Read, See & Hear 

Distractions and life's hectic pace can cause us to miss important information. Practice a couple 
of unique strategies, such as repetition and the link-it method, along with me to make certain 
associations so you can easily recall details.   

Monday March 20- More Memory Strategies Learn how to use mnemonics to    
remember lists. Try out a story telling technique to remember items that don't have to be done 
in order. When you practice these memory strategies you'll get the extra benefit of exercising 
your brain.                                                                                   



Master Gardeners Program at The Wesleyan 

Rutgers Master Gardeners will be coming to The Wesleyan to enrich 
our lives with plant related projects. The Masters Gardeners  are 
trained volunteers who assist Rutgers New Jersey Agricultural Experi-
ment Station (NJAES) Cooperative Extension in its mission to deliver 
horticulture programs and information to the public. 
The committee will arrive on the dates below to complete projects. 
Some of the projects include:  
 -planting a houseplant in a clay pot that is decoupaged with       
 tissue paper 
 -decoupage pressed, dried flower onto a picture frame 

 -planting a terrarium; discuss plant needs and the water cycle  
 -small sachet bag filled with botanicals 

 -grassy head project and herb celebration with herb treats and 
 herbal beverage  
DATES: Feb 7,21 -March 14 and 28- April 11 and 25 

Time: 1:30pm 

Place: Community Room 

You may come to as many programs as you wish.  
You are not required to come to all six programs.  



BLACK HISTORY MONTH FEBRUARY 2023 

This year's theme for Black History Month, "Black Resistance", takes a look at how African-

Americans have fought repression from America's earliest days. From escaping the plantation, to the 
rise out of poverty and the struggle for equal housing and education to the struggle for voting rights, 
the resistance lives on even into the 21st century: 

Beginning with colonial days, an act of resistance struck fear into the hearts of white slave owners 
in New York City as early as 1712. More insurrections against slave owners would continue right 
into the mid-19th century. 

Rebellions in New Orleans, South Carolina and, more famously in Virginia with Nat Turner's rebel-
lion, were all quickly put down. Yet in each insurrection helped to strengthen the resolve of black 
slaves to find any escape route from slavery. 

By the mid-1800's, Harriet Tubman had proudly earned the nickname "The Moses of Her People" 
when she helped slaves travel into free states and into Canada and Mexico via the Underground Rail-
road. Tubman was only one of many who helped establish the secret network of escape routes (with 
safe houses along the way) which resulted in an estimated 100,000 slaves fleeing to freedom. 

President Abraham Lincoln would finally make escape routes unnecessary by signing the Emancipa-
tion Proclamation in 1863, as tens of thousands of former slaves joined the Union forces during the 
U.S. Civil War. 

In the years following, the infamous "whites only" Jim Crow laws that pervaded African-American 
life in the post-war period resulted in a form of passive resistance -- as millions moved with 
the Great Migration north beginning in the early 20th century. In the North, at least, and elsewhere 
blacks finally found their voice on stage, in sports, in the recording industry, or in the political arena 

Black resistance was epitomized in sport stars like Jesse Owens (who brought even the Nazi regime 
down a notch with his stunning triumph during the 1936 Olympics). 

In pop culture, singer Billie Holiday kept the black struggle in the national spotlight with her best 
selling hit, Strange Fruit ("Southern trees bear a strange fruit, blood on the leaves and blood at the 
root.") 

By the 1960's resistance in the form of the Black Panthers was in counterpoint to the Civil Rights 
Movement which espoused more peaceful means to the same end. 

Under the strong leadership of Martin Luther King, Jr. the battle for equal rights extended to not only 
blacks but for other minorities and the white working poor. 

Helping to finally end the last vestiges of Jim Crow, the Civil Rights Movement also gave impetus to 
inclusion of blacks in the political process that ultimately resulted in the election fo the first black 
US President in 2008. 

Today, the rise of the Black Lives Matter movement together with championing critical race theo-
ry in public schools continues the long and deep legacy of African-American resistance that is        
ongoing.                                                                                   —FROM CHIFF.COM  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_York_Conspiracy_of_1741
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nat_Turner%27s_slave_rebellion
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nat_Turner%27s_slave_rebellion
https://www.pbs.org/mercy-street/blogs/mercy-street-revealed/moses-of-her-people-harriet-tubman-and-runaway-slaves/
https://www.history.com/topics/early-20th-century-us/jim-crow-laws
https://www.archives.gov/research/african-americans/migrations/great-migration
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Web007rzSOI
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Black-Panther-Party
https://www.chiff.com/home_life/holiday/Martin-Luther-King.htm
https://blacklivesmatter.com/
https://www.edweek.org/leadership/what-is-critical-race-theory-and-why-is-it-under-attack/2021/05
https://www.edweek.org/leadership/what-is-critical-race-theory-and-why-is-it-under-attack/2021/05


BLACK HISTORY MONTH FEBRUARY 2023 



Senior Space 
February 2023 

UMC at The Woman’s Club  

164 Broad Street  

Red Bank, NJ 07701 

 

 

United Methodist Communities at The Wesleyan, a senior housing commu-
nity, hosts Senior Space, for the area’s older adults every Wednesday from 
10am to 2pm. 
Seniors learn, socialize, find resources and wellness information, engage in 
programs, and have meaningful interactions. Senior Space  maintains a  
casual drop in format allowing attendees to pick and choose. 
The social services resources include nutrition/food, transportation         
information, Medicare/Medicaid/entitlements, financial assistance, “shut-
in” support or monitoring, hospital/rehab follow up, senior gold/PAAD,  
educational and vocational interests, adult day care, fitness/exercise, vol-
unteerism, heating/cooling bill assistance, physician find, and more. 

Wednesday, February 1, 2023 

10:00am Chair Yoga with Pat–The benefits of chair yoga for older adults includes 

loosening and stretching painful muscles, reducing chronic pain, decreas-

ing stress, and improving circulation. It also reduces anxiety, helps lower 

blood pressure, protects joints, and builds strength and balance. 

11:00am BYO Lunch and Chat 

12:00pm Spanikopita Cooking Class with Teresa— Teresa will show us how to 

make individual spinach pies 



Wednesday, February 8, 2023 

10:00am Coffee, Cake and Conversation 

11:30 Line Dancing with Robert Laub-Line dancing teaches you how to 

move your body and basic dance footwork (triple step, turn & spin, 

rocking steps, and more), while providing a great exercise for your 

physical and mental health  

1:00pm Social Service Resource 

Wednesday, February 15, 2023 

10:00am Exercise with Barbara-Enjoy a workout with light weights. 

11:00am    BYO Lunch and Chat 

12:00pm Basic Beginners Watercolor Landscapes with Donna 

12:00pm Tech Help with Andrew-Andrew will be on hand to answer any 

tech issues you may have  

Wednesday, February  22, 2023 

10:00am QiGong- Involves using exercises to optimize energy within the body, 

mind, and spirit. The goal is to improve and maintain  health and   well-

being. Movements are typically gentle and smooth, aimed for relaxation. 

11:00am   BYO Lunch and Chat 

12:00pm Heart Healthy Soup with Jen Klein– Sponsored by Dorothea 

and Jon Bon Jovi Nutrition Education Program 

1:00pm Social Service Resource 



LAUGHTER IS GOOD FOR THE SOUL-VALENTINE’S DAY EDITION 



 MON TUE WED THU FRI  

   

 

110AM-2PM-

Senior Space 

1PM- Bible Study 

2 10:30 Exercise 
Class 

2:45-4:45 BINGO      

3 9-11am Coffee 
in Community 
Room 

 

 6 11am-Master 
Your Memory 

2pm-Monday   
Matinee 

                              

7 1:30-Master    
Gardeners  

3PM-Chair Yoga 
with Pat 

8 10-2PM-Senior 
Space 

1PM- Bible Study 

 

9 10:30 Exercise 
Class 

10 9-11am Coffee 
in Community 
Room 

 

 13 11am-Master 
Your Memory 

2pm-Monday             
Matinee 

14 

 

4pm-Valentine’s 
Day Happy Hour 

15 10AM-2PM-

Senior Space 

1PM- Bible Study 

16 10:30 Exercise 
Class 

2:45-4:45 BINGO  

 

17 9-11am Coffee in 
Community Room 

                             
Random Acts of 
Kindness Day 

 

 20 11am-Master 
Your Memory 

2pm-Monday   
Matinee               
 

21 1:30-Master    
Gardeners  

3PM-Chair    
Yoga with Pat 

22 10AM-2PM-

Senior Space 

1PM  Bible Study 

23 Farmers Market 24 9-11am Coffee 
in Community 
Room 

 

 

 27 11am-Master 
Your Memory 

 2pm-Monday   
Matinee               
  

28  
 

    

       

February 2023 

Happy Birthday  
Ronnie 2/3  Melba  2/9 

Mary S 2/6  JoyAnn 2/15 

Mary H  2/7  Marie F 2/17 

“The thing about Black history is that the truth is so much more complex 
than anything you could make up.” 

– Henry Louis Gates, Jr.,  


